
JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTSEMPLOYMENT in every Villsge end
JCj Township In Ontario not yet occupied. 
One active, Intelligent lady or gentleman can 
obtain a most respectable and very profitableÎÎÏÏP^»î^w“iSllli^*ïv
King street West, Toronto. 15

Don’t forget to call on D. D. Campl>ell 
in hia new shop next door to Scott’s bank, 
Wallace street.

Sam Carney, of Illinois being refused 
premission to visit Miss Cullentine, cut 
her throat, shot her, stabbed her mother, 

father and wound up by cutting

Messrs. Eakins Brothers & Johnstone 
are the managers for the season.

Hon. Wilfred Dorion, Judge of the 
Superior Court of Quebec, and brother 
of Chief Justice Dorion, died suddenly at 
five o’clock Sunday evening in Montreal. 
He was on the street in his usual health 
on Saturday. He had been on the bench 
nearly three years.

The young man Former, the member 
of the Queen's Own who was shot in the 
face with a blank cartridge at the 
teer review at Montreal on the 24th is a 
native of Woodstock. His people reside 
there now. It is feared the injury to his 
sight will be permanent.

The Minister of Education has issued 
an explanation of the law relating to the 
use of the Bible in public schools. It 

y ,not be expounded, but the meaning 
the words may be explained. Child- 

parents object will not be 
to take part in the lesson.

The first interment in tl*e Stratford

MARYBOROUGH.T1RRIBLE COLLISION.

Twe tiereea* leva-Clada eellMe Is ike
Town Compact. Theyj-ecognize the in
junction that “ a house divided must 
fall,” and so long as the Town exchequer 
holds out it apparently is not the inten
tion of the Compact Government to fall 
to pieces. Even in our town there are 
many acts constantly being repeated 
which ate not positively prohibited by 
the Town by-laws, but which our towns
men nevertheless strongly condemn.

n„AVELLEiib? GUIDE.
G HEAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

(SOUTH KUN KXTKNalOW OK W. U. * H. RY.) 
Trains leave Listowel Station dully a* under : 

t For Kincardine and Intermediate points— 
Mixed, 8.-J5 a.m.; Express 2.10 p. m.; Express

For Kilmers ton— Express at <158 a. m.; Ex
press 1.08 p.m. ; Mixed, 0.15 p.m.

PORT DOVER AND STRATFORD* HURON 
RAILWAY.

GOING SOUTH.

FOB SAXiZBjBrodie’anew mill in Moorefield is up 
and ready wor the machinery.

Fire at Moorkfikld.—The store and 
dwelling owned and occupied by John C. 
Robinson, general merchant, was totally 
destroyed by fire on Saturday last Loss, 
$300 ; no insurance.

Large Barn.—Mr. Alex. Allen, on the 
Maryborough boundry line, has been en
gaged for some time past in moving his 
bam to a new site. He intends to build 
an addition to it, and also a new wing
____ length, the whole to be
underlaid by a stone foundation nine feet 
high, to enclose stablesy driving sheds, 
&c. When completed it will be one of 
the largest farm buildings in the county.

Accident.—A young man by the name 
of Wm. Dixon, son of Mr. VfuL DixoTA of 
the south-west corner of this township, 
received a very serious kick beloW the 
floating ribs from a horse on Wednesday, 
29th ult. After receiving the kick he 

eded in getting about half-way to 
the house, when he found himself unable 
to go any further.

Medical

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS.

Terms to suit buyers-

Nearly 800 Live. Iwt.

Dover,May 31 —The German squadron, 
consisting of three iron clads, the Preus- 
sen, the Gosser Kurftirst, and the Koenig 
Wilhelm passed Dover this morning for 
Plymouth, whence it was expected to 
sail for Gibralter. When the squadron 

off Ludgate, about five miles from 
of the ironclads was ob- 

her beam ends

shot her 
his own throat.

More Protection—The Medical Pro
fession throughout the Province of On
tario are organizing an Association to 
Drotect themselves from the class of 
patients who go from one phfee to another 
and avoid paying their Physician when 
abundantly able so to do. The Physi
cians propose to report the names of such, 
which list will be printed and a copy 
furnished to each Physician, for mutual 
protection.

-yyiLLIAM JOHNSTON,

Builder and Contractor.
Tenders taken at low prices. Orders solicit

ed. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address Listowel 
P. O., or enquire at Grand Central Hotel. 7y

GEORGE DRAPERi

jyiME ! J^IME 1

volun- The subscriber, for the good of himself and 
that of his customers, has given up the kiln 

concession of Efenu, and built athe shore, one 
ed heeli

on the 8th 
new one on

" Milverton-----
" Hmitforti.....
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Arrive at l orl Dover.

T>II.LIARD HALL, Main St., Listowel.
T,.re.,„«,™T.pb,»oDMAN ^

I 110
3.06
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ng over on 
and the men were seen crowding on the 
bulwarks. In about five minutes the 
vessel went down on her side, the boilers 
blowing up as she sank. Boats fro

ironclads were launched. A num- 
tishing smacks near by hurried to

The

THE EASTERN QUESTION Farm of Mr. Thomas Lineham,
HALF MILE SOUTH OF HKWIty,

oh the firiLvcl lUmd. where ho has now plenty 
of good Mine on hand, at 12* cents per bushel 
at the kiln. Delivered at Listowel at Ifl cents; 
at Monckton, 15 cents,.If not less that 60 bush
els are ordered.

A Congre** derided upon—Te meet at
Berlin on ism June-All the Powers 
accept the
Representatives ^appointed — The 
whole question to be submitted—A 
peaceful solution looked for.

On Monday the Marquis of Salisbury, 
An the House of Lords, and Sir Stafford 
Northcote, in the Commons, announced 
that Germany had issued the invitations 
to a Congress, to meet at Berlin on June 
13th. They also confirmed the announce
ment that Great Britain would be repre
sented by Lords Beaconsfield, .Salisbury 
and Odo Russell. The Liberal leaders in 
both houses congratulated Parliament 
and the Government that the Treaty of 
San Stefano was to be discussed by the 
Powers, but censured the choice pf re
présentées on the ground that it would 
be inconvenient to have both the Premier 
and the Foreign Secretary absent from 
the country at the same time. This ob
jection, however, was not pushed to any 
issue and the matter was allowed to drop. 
Strange to say the selection of Lord 
Beaconsfield is viewed with satisfaction 
at St. Petersburg. The invitation pro
poses that the signatories of the Treaties 
of 1856 and 1871 shall meet in Congress 
to discuss the stipulations of the San 
Stefano Treaty, Germany guaranteeing 
to England the free discussion of all its 
contents. Turkey’s representatives have 
not yet been chosen, but it is expected 
Safvet Pasha will be one and that a Chris
tian will be the other. Roumania is said 
to be irrevocably resolved not to cede 

ssnrabia, and to be depending on the 
od offices of England to enable 

eep her resolution. Greece is greatly 
disappointed at the Anglo-Russian agree
ment, expecting the annexation of 
Thessaly, Epirus, ami Crete. In her re
sentment at the supremacy secured 
for the Bulgarians, it is said she may re
sort to desperate measures, and that the 
Greek army may even enter Thessaly

REMOVAL TO NEW PREMISES.

WM. FISHER,

Invitation — Britain-*

the spot, 
rived too late.

London, May 31.—The South Eastern 
Railway Company’s steamer just returned 
from the scene of the disaster, reports 
that the Koenig Wilhelm was able to 
proceed down the channel, probably for 
Portsmouth. The Preussen remains on 
the spot. Nothing is to be seen of the 
Grosser Kurfurst. The captain of a fish- 

“ My boat, with other 
ng vessels, was returning to Folke- 
ie, when we noticed three ironclads 

coming down. A bark was fetching off 
shore. The Grosser Kurfurst ported her 
helm to clear the bark, the Koenig Wil
helm pulled hard-a-port and struck the 
Grosser Kurfurst forward of her mizzen
mast. The Kurfurst went over on her 
broadside and sank in five minutes. She 
went down in fifteen fathoms. All hands 
jumped overboard. Our boats searched 
the spot directly and rescued twenty- 
seven men, including three officers. The 
other boats rescued a number of the 

, all of whom were transferred to 
the Koenig Wilhelm. Captain Batoch, 
of the Grosser Kurfurst, went down with 
his ship. The boilers did not explode, 
but the escaping steam muet have scald
ed many persons in the water. The K 
riig Wilhelm had her bows stove, but 
leak was stopped with hammocks. The 
collision wâs undoubtedly caused by the 
Koenig Wilhelm porting her helm too 
suddenly.”

The First Lord of the Admiralty, in his 
statement in the Commons to-day, 
firms the report that the collision oc
curred while the 
endeavoring to avoid the merchantman. 
He said the dock was preparing at Ports
mouth for the reception of the Koenig 
Wilhelm.

Two of the men who were rescued died 
from exhaustion on board the Preussen. 
Eye witnesses of the disaster say the 
Preussen did not lower anv boats, and 
that nobody was visible in the water half 
an hour after the Grosser Kurfurst foun-

The rail Mall Gazelle says:
the Grosser Kurfurst, 
ed, including 1

the captain. The Koenig Wilhelm, 
was leading the squadron, put her helm 
hard about to avoid a Norwegian bark cros
sing the steamers bows. The Grosser Kiir- 

rst also ported her helm, but not suffici- 
itly hard ; hence the disaster.

X y m 
life boat ar- LI8TOWEL MARKETS.of t 
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compelled

Folkestone June fl, 1878. 
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UvI.NU Soul It.
Wheat, fall, per bush, 
gfheat, spring, “

Flour, per cwt.,
Oatmeal, “
Cornmeal, “
Butter, per lb.,
Eggs, per dozen, ........
Potatoes, per bush, ........
R#ef, per cwt..
Pork, per cwt.,
Wood, per cord, long, . 
Wood, “ short,. 
Apples, per bag,
Hay, per ton,
Hides, per cwt., 
Sheepskins, each,
Wool, per lb,

EDWIN JAMES.r m p.m. 
••• £•»'im< 2.30

;

: $5538
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he has fitted up for a first-class store, and hav-

FRESH GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, 

FLOUR, FEED, FORK, AND
GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Salt and Coal OH always

IL

::::: IV

Newry, April 17,1878.

cemetary for five weeks took place on 
Saturday. This speaks well for the 
sanitary condition not only of Stratford, 
but the immediate vicinity, as Avondale 
cemetery is availed of to a considerable 
extent by residents of the surrrounding 
townships.

British Columbia had a general election 
for its Local Legislature, and the result 
is that the Opposition are victorious. 
The Premier is defeated—so is his 
Speaker. • It is the general expectation 
that the Pacific Province will go solid 
for the Opposition in the Commons 
election.

The traffic receipts of the Great 
Western Railway for the week ending 
May 24th, 1878, were :— Passengers, 
$31,589.64 ; Freight and Live Stock, 
$48,943.86 ; mails and sundries.$2,682.84; 
Total, $83,136.34. Corresponding week 
of last year, $77,019.59. Increase $6,116,-

■ucce
J^OTIIING LIKE LEATHER

WHEN WELL PUT TOGETHER. 

The place to get It Is at

viYlc.
He was discovered 

after and conveyed to the house. 
?al aid was immediately called, but 

nyury is of such a serious nature 
little could be done to relieve the 

sufferer. He is at present in a very low 
condition and there are little hopes of

. o no o 
. 400 
. 4 60 
. 1 50

5
A •• mixed ” train, with passenger car attach

ed, leaves Listowel Htallon every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 8.10 a. m. ; return- 
Ing,arrives at I.lstowel Station every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 0.35 p. m.

the
boat states J. P. NEWMAN'S,ing I

■
that 1

00 Teas a specialty, 
on hand.

CASH FOR BUTTER AND EGGS.his 8 who Is determl 
of making the 
tlon of the country 
tlve prices.

Keeps constantly on hand a first-class stock

ned to maintain the reputation 
best Boots.'ind Shoes In thlssec- 

, at the lowest remunera-! 0 75 1 
. 0 21 0

recovery.

Everything sold cheap for cash.
COME IN AND SEE HIM.

WM. Fisher.
LIST0WEL STANDARD. PALMERSTON.
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New Foundry.—On Saturday the frame 
work of a large building intended foi1 a 
foundry was erected in Palmerston.

For Manitoba.—Forty-three penions 
left this station on Saturday afternoon 
en route for the great loan land* loey 
are from Wallace, Howick and Min to,and 
take with them farm stock and imple
ments.

Runaways.—Mr. Thomas Gommtfrson’s 
horse ran away from the front dkfouch- 
bom’e store on; Saturday lajt, breaking 
the buggy in pieces. AnotiiBr teen, ran 
away on Sunday, being scared- while 
crossing the railway track on Main eti^et. 
This rig was also demolished.

Sabbath School Convention—The Dis
trict Sabbath School Convention in con
nection with the German Evangelical 
Association commenced on Wednesday 
at the church on 6th line of Wallace. A 
large number from different parts of the 
district are present, including Elder 
Umbach.

Dominion Day.—The birth of our Do
minion is to be celebrated here in style.

e usual preparations are being heartily 
gone into, and a good time may be ex
pected. ,

Rev. J. G. Scott of Listowel, preached 
in the Canada Methodist Church last 
Sunday evening.—The G. W. R em
ployes lately under the charge of Mr. 
Smith, track inspector, presented that 
gentleman with a handsome tea and 
coffee set and a French clock under a 
glass shade, previous to his departure 
for the London division.—-Fire protection 
is the all-important topic with Polmét- 
stoniansjust at present. It is high time 
some system was adopted to lessen 
danger of a repetition of the late disaster.
__A number of brick stores will bepreCt-
ed this summer on the site of the recent
fire.__On the 20th inst., the freeholders

to decide whether or no this town

FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1878. 1878.
READY - MADE WORK,iMain street west, LIstoweL

“ Pricking ” them will probably be 
the popular Grit slang in the coming 
campaign for bribing the electors.

which will be sold at a small advance on cost.

REPA1TTJ^NDKDRTO.P TLr AT- 

^ Large addition to Stock nnd Premises fifth*,.

▲ call nsepeotfttliysollclted. ••'>••• - •’T 

J. P NEWMAN.

PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.0 32 
5 2500

75
r, per brl 

Potatoes, per bag, 
Butter, per lb., 
Eros, per dozen, 
Hides, per cwt.,
i!2Ewto„,

=s il ! PAUL HABVEIT, 
TAILOR AND CLOTHIERCanada's battles—if she eves has any 

not to be fought by the white man 
alone. A company of colored volunteer* 
has recently been formed in St. Catha
rines ; the Six Nation Indilpis are also 
ready to defend our country'against thé 
invader.

managing the business himself, anti "will dc 
pleased to have a continuance of U»elr orders.

new stand, opposite

76.
The inquest as to the cause of the 

<|eath of Timothy McCarthy, the Moncton 
tàvérnkeeper, alleged to have been mur
dered by tne Osborne family at Shediac, 
was concluded on the 3rd inst„ the jury 
disagreeing as to the guilt of the pris
oners but agreeing that the deceased had 
been murdered. The inquest lasted 
three weeks.

Accident and Fortunate Escape—On 
Sunday morning last, while early Mass 
was being celebrated in the R. C. Church, 
Galt, the large centre piece in the ceil
ing of the building fell with a crash on 
the seats below. Very fortunately, the 
seats were comparatively empty at the 
time, and only one or two worshipers re
ceived any iiyury.

Primitive Methodism.—At the Primi* 
tive Methodist Conference, the following 
draft of stations for the Guelph district 
was read : Guelph, H. Harris ; Peel, J. E. 
Lidstone; Ilawkesville, T. Auger; Minto 
R. Hazzard ; Brant, E. Crompton ; Kin
cardine, J. W. Gilpin, one to be sent ; 
Wingham, J. Smith ; St. Helen’s, T. 
Bryant ; Arthur, A. Knapp ; Gray, P.

Call and zee him at hla 
the Commercial Hotel.

MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL.
P. S.—A flue building lot on Main street^tor

April 11,1878.VCB-
the

Wheat, fall, per bush 
Wheat, spring, *'

SS?7’ “Pea»*,
Rye,

90 
0 45 REMOVAL.#

- ...... ::: ?
dT$.r1",b‘' :::: SThe canvass goes bravely on in Mr. 

Ilesson's behalf, and from present ap
pearances the Conservative majority will 
be extremely large in Wallace and Elmo, 
while in Listowel political feeling is un
dergoing a marked change. Mr. Ilesson’s 
visit lately has almost magically strength
ened his prospects, 
parties are most favorably impressed 
with him.

B<- Drezoed h 
Beef, hln
M utton ,by cifrcazo 
Butter, lb. rolls.
Butter, large roilz, ............... *0 11
Butter, tub, dairy, ............... 0 00
Eggz, freah, per dozen,..................... 0 10
Eggz, packed, “ ..................... 0 00
Apples, per brl., ..................... 0 00
Potatoes, per bag, ..................... 0 <»
Hay, per ton, ...................... 11 00
Wool, per lb, ...................... 0 23

QOUNTY OF PERTH.

PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS’

EXAMINATION I

8 DONALD BROWN

lies to Inform the public that he haz re
moved across the etreet, Into the brick block, 
one door vast of MrCosh Bros, store, and has 
added largely to his stock of

Grosser Kurfurst was

examination of Candidates will beThe July

* For Second-class—At the Stratford High

ford, on Monday, July 15tli. at 2 p m.
Candidates must notify the undersigned not 

later than the (lrst of June of the Intention to 
present themselves for examine

Wm. ALEXANDER,
Presiding Examiner.

Electors in both
Th FAMILY GROCERIES.MITCHELL MARKETS. 

per dominion link.

SKSliîfcür
E* : ii !

Is 8
Sir ee;; $5 l

the latest.

All the Powers have excepted the in
vitations. Some distrust in the result is 
felt at St. Petersburg, but the Russian 
Government shows no indications of 
waveringot* desire to retreat, 
declares great credit is due to the Home 
Government for adhering to their princi
ple of a free discussion of the .San .Stefano 
Treaty, and approves the selection of 
representatives. A great burden has 
been taken off the public mind by 
the assurance that < 'ongress will meet, 
and yesterday consols touched the high
est point within twenty years. General 
Todleben has made a fresh demand for 
the evacuation of the ceded fortresses, 
but the reply of the Turks is not known. 
The Constantinople Ministry has under
gone another shuffle. Ruchdi and Mah
moud Dnmad l’nshas drop out, and Saf
vet Pasha becomes Grand Vizie

The Quebec Government have met 
and elected Mr. Turcotte, M. P. P. for 
Three Rivers as Speaker by one vote, the 
latter voting for himself. Price of Chicou
timi is reported as having turned traitor 
to his party. The Speaker elect declares 
himself to be a firm Conservative. And 
thus “bribery and corruption ” are put 
down. O tempera ! Surely this seduction 
by the Liberals of Quebec will open the 
eyes of the country at large to the hypo
crisy of the so-called purists.

THREE POUNDS OF GOOD TEA FOR $1.

Flour and Feed, Teas, Sugars. Raisins, Cur
rants, Nuts, Confectionary, Ac., always on 
band, and which will be sold at the lowest 
living prices for cash.

The Times °fbthe 

13 officers and

15
500 men on 
210 were sav REMOVAL

Call and examine goods nnd prices.

Murderous Assault at Blyth.—Last 
Friday Thos. Seale, of Morris, entered 
the butcher shop of J. H. Tho 
see him on some business 
they had disputed. Tho 
Seale a blow on the head 
axe, felling 
fearful gash 
inch and a
skull. Dr. Carder dressed the wound.

Stratford goal has eleven prisoners, 
nine males and two females, committed 
—1 for contempt of court, 2 for lar
ceny, 1 for wife-beating and 7 for vagrancy. 
The nationalities are:—Irish, 4; English,
1 ; American, 1 ; Scotch, 2 ; German, 1 ; 
Canadian, 1 ; French, 1. Governor Nicol 
utilizes their labor, and the county owes 

HOWICK. him an acknowledgement for the taste
------ he has shown in beautifying the grounds

Scarlet fever is alarmingly prevalent in tliat surround a most unsightly building. 
Gorrie. The last issue of the Enterprise 'The Twelfth in Montreal—Thursday 
says: “ All thedeaths in our paper this deputation comprising Aid. Tizard,
week are from this dreadful malady, and Mesttr8 Edward F. Clarke, Joseph Camp-., 
a great number are expected to succumb Aifvea Medcalf and John Irwin
to it sooner or later, b^ing now m a very wa;te(j on Premier Mackenzie in Toronto, 
low state. —A. J. Mcvoll, Lsq., o ^ urge on him the necessity of protect- 
Brussels, has opened a law office m the Orangemen of Montreal in their 
Wroxeter.—The Howick Mutual Fire panuje on the 12th July. Mr. Mackenzie 
Insurance Company is progressing. p0;nfe(| out *0 the deputation that he 
Seventy-five policies were issued during no er call out the miiitary
the past month, covering insurance to j-or t}ie;r protection without» requisition 
the amount of $71,400.--A new cheese from the civic authorities.
npS„n"ubAn "mTof C,rg" Jh. Potato Bvo N—.-F^m 
Gregg, Esq., m the vicinity of Lakelet, what we can learn up to the present .t 
The factory has been established upon would seem that potato bugs are hkely 
a joint stock system—The temperance t° be as plentiful as ever this season. A 
cause is in a very prosperous condition farmer of arge experience, who has 
in Wroxeter—A base ball tournament thoroughly tested nearly every so-called 
is to bo held in Wroxeter on Dominion P°‘a>» bug exterminator known pro- 
i«„ tho rinv iv.llnwimr nounces the following the most effectiveday ami the day following. y,., hBS be<,„ brought to the attention

of the public :—Five pounds of copperas, 
five pounds quicklime, slacked, to which 
add twenty gallons of water and sprinkle 
the composition on the potato vines with 
a whisk broom. In every instance where 
tried it has been attended with the most 
excellent results.

Reduction in the Great Western 
Railway Workshops—The Hamilton 
Times says: Un Saturday some three 
hundred men in the Great Nestern work
shops along the line were notified that 
their services, at all events for the pre
sent, would not be required, and the 
remainder were asked to choose whether 
they would accept a reduction of one- 
third wages or work four days in the 
week ? They chose the latter alter
native. It is stated that on each of the 
track sections a m 
and that over the
missals in all the departments will reach 
nearly four hundred persons. '1 lie en
gineer and carpenter shops in this city 
have been closed for the present.

D. BROWN..T-A-IMIIES LEE, ,yy M. B R U C E, 

STÜRQ-EOÜT HDZEUSTTIST,
late of Toronto. Graduate of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. Office—Main street, 
Listowel, over Barnes * Co.’s Fruit Store. 1»

while thanking his numerous
lias removed Into Bonner's Bloek. two doors 
west of Hay * Devlin’s office, and hoe on hand 
a large etovck of
HARNE88, COLLARS, WHIPS, TRUNKS, 

AND SATCHEL, 
and, In fact, everything In his line, v 
will sel 1 nt the lowest prices for cash.

A CALL SOLICITED.

1Listowel, March 27th, 1878.hompson, to 
about which 

son dealt
fu

g E E HERE!with
a meat 

him to the floor, leaving a 
over six inches long and an 
half deep, fracturing his

PERTH COUNTY COUNCIL. LOUIS S- ZŒOERQMITH & GEARING, BARRISTERS,
O Attorneys, Solicitors, Ac. Office opposite 
Grand Central Hotel, Listowel, Ont.

J. Grayson Smith. 
Gearing. 1-üy

which ho
shall grant a bonus of $15,600 to the 
Georgian Bay & Wellington Railway
scheme__Mr. McDowell has purchased
the interest of Mr. McBain in the grist

Court House, Stratford, .Tune 4th.
The June session of the municipal 

Council of the County of Perth opened 
here to-day, the warden, Mr. Davidson, 
presiding ; present, all the members ex
cept Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Jones and the 
Messrs. Hay. The Warden said that 
they met upon the same day as another 
important l>ody in another Province, but 
the labors of this council would not be 
so onerous, as their business would be 
of the ordinary routine character. The 
grant had been made to the north 
gravel road upon certain conditi 
which had been complied with

With Mr. David Glass for East Middle
sex, Mr. Greenway fur South Huron, Mr. 
John Macdonald for Centre Toronto, Mr. 
James Brown for West Hastings, Major 
Walker for London, ami many more of 
the like ilk, the “ great Reform party” 
arc carrying out the cardinaFprinciples 
of anti-coalition, and “ elevating the 
standard” of political morality in a most 
peculiar style, yet the mode is truly 
Grittisli—partaking largely of that un
selfish (?) honesty characteristic of the 
“ pairty of purity.”

R. Smith. Has rc-opcned his old business 

OPPOSITE ZII.LIAX'S HOTEL,

WALLACE STREET,

LISTOWEL,

JAMES LEE.
Main street, Listowel, April 24th, 1878. 13

m G. FENNELL, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
A . Sollellor In Chancery nnd Insolvency, 
Notary Public, Commissioner, Conveyancer. 
Real Estate Agent, etc. Money to loan at 
reasonable Interest. Office—over Scott's Bunk, 
Wallace street, Listowel. 1

Minister of Foreign Affairs, ami Phos
phore Mustapha Pasha Minister of War. 
The Ministry is advised by the Imperial 
tint making the changes to maint 
tranquility nnd to cultivate friendly 
lations with foreign Powers.

mill__Services in connection with the
Baptist church will he held in the Pal
merston town hall every Sunday morning 
at 11 o'clock.

gTILL IN THE OLD STAND.

a. McKenzie, and will give satisfaction In the 

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY, ETC., LINE. 

JESP Watch repairing a specialty.

Warrants for Watches nnd Cloeki 
pi red are good until expiration of sa

T> AILWAY HOTEL, adjoining Great
JAi Western depot, Listowel, Ont., THOMAS 
OIBHON, Proprietor. This Hotel has been 
greatly enlarged nnd newly tilted up through
out. and ts now In flrst-elnss order. Travellers 
on theO. W. It. will find It a deslr 
convenient stopping place. Every a 
paid to the comfort or guests.

TAILOR,

Invites the people of Listowel nnd surround
ing country to call nnd see his stock of goods 
before going elsewhere.

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.
s not ex-

ittontjonThe Emperor of Germany npiln «red

Majesty severely wounded — Great 
consternation In Berlin.

derred
n—lie receive* a charge of shot— All work warranted 

notice!of the‘ late Mr.interested municipaliti' 
feelingly to the demise 
McCulloch, County Solicitor, and sug
gested some expression of condolence 
with his bereaved family. On motion,' 
the Reeves, or in their absence the Dep
uty-Reeves, were appointed a Committee 
to equalize the Assessment. A petition 
was presented from the ratepayers of 
Dublin (Carronbrook,) praying tha 
by-law be passed to set tne village apart 
as a police village—Adopted. The trus
tees of S. S. No. 10, Gore of Downie, 
prayed for a grant of $200 to aid in erect
ing a schogj house. A number of ac
counts were referred to the Finance 
( 'ommittee. The Sheriff called attention 
to the want of drainage in the jail prem
ises, and to the need of a new fence 
around the grounds. The report of the 
auditors set forth 
account had been found correct, and 
asked for increased remuneration.—Re
ferred to the Finance Committee. A 

munication from the Deputy Minis
ter of Education stated that the appor
tionment for public schools would be the 
same as for 1877. On motion of Mr. 
Trow, a resolution of condolence with 
the widow and friends of the late James

Assassin a Socialist Doctor—His and nil official seals made on shortHulls made to order In the latest styles, of 
English and Canadian tweeds, the former Im
ported direct.

Orders tilled on the shortest notice. Good 
satisfaction and value given. Call and make 

"'selections.

fT RAND CENTRAL HOTEL, Main 
VJ street, Listowel. J.T. HEADLEY, Propri
etor. This Hotel Is one of the finest public 
buildings In Ontario, and Is fitted through' 
tn first-class style. Commodious Ham 
Rooms, nnd every requisite convenience 
catering to the comfort of the public.

LOUIS S. ZŒGER.Hai.dimand Conservatives have unani
mously nominated Nicholas Flood Davin 
for the Commons, and Mr. A. W. Thomp
son for the Local Legislature—-At a large 
convention of Liberal-Conservatives re
cently held in Durham, Mr. Geo. Jackson 
was chosen standard-bearer. Hon. Ed
ward Blake has declined the nomination 
for South Bruce, and the Reformers of 
that constituency have called another 
convention for to-morrow, 8th inst., to 
sec what they ate going to do about it. 
The strong hold which the Opposition 
candidate, Mr. Shaw, has upon the people 
is evidently a clause of serious trouble in 
the camp, particularly since Edward lias 
gone hack oii,t|iem.—In South Ontario 
Hon. T. X. Gibbs is again the worthy rep
resentative of the Conservative party.

Berlin, June 2.—While the Emperor 
was taking a drive, at 2.30 o’clock this 
afternoon, some shots were fired at him. 
The Emperor was wounded in one arm 
and one cheek by buckshot and small 
shot. The would-be-assassin is Dr. Nobe- 
ling, occupying apartments at No. 18 
Un tor den Linden. When his door was 
forced open he tired upon and wounded 
the hotel-keeper and tried to commit

fr Listowel, March 28, 1878.

J^EW JEWELRY STORE.TIOMINION HOTEL, Wallace Street,
U Ll.towel. CHA8. NEWTON, Proprietor. 
Excellent accommodation for guests nt mod
erate charge*. The bar alway* supplied with 
the beet liquors and cigars. Livery In con
nection. . 10

Remember the place—Main Street,one door 
cast of tho Bunk of Hamilton.

alex. McKenzie.

t a

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, Listowel, Ont.
VV This old established house has long en
joyed the reputation of being a first-class 
Hotel In every respect. Commodious sample 
rooms ; bar supplied with best brands llpuors 
and cigars ; good etablli

Main St., Listowel.

C. J. GUNDRY, having purchased Messrs. 
Dlgglns & Hell In’s stock, would Invite the In- 
hubitunts of Listowel nnd surrounding 
try to call and Inspect his stock of ^

90Listowel, March 28th. 1878.suicide, but was secured. The Einpe 
personal attendant jumped into the 
carriage and supported the Emperor 
until the carriage reached the palace.

peror was conveyed to bed and 
irrains of shot extracted, causing

CJECURE A HOME CHEAP AND ON 
O EASY TERMS.WM^ GIBHON, Prop.

Gold and Silver Watches,

Gold, Silver and Plated Chains,

Gold and Plated Broaches and Ear 

Rings and Rets,

Plain and Fancy Gold and Silver 

Finger Rings,

Gold and Plated Stnds,

Plain and Ornamental

The Em 
several g
great loss of blood. The Emperor suffer
ed great pain, but never lost conscious-

. The following is official : Nobeling 
fired twice with a double-barrelled gun. 
The Emperor icceived about thirty 
small shot in his face, 
arms ami back, but l>y 6

that the Treasurer’s miiOS. E. HAY, Auctioneer for the 
± County of Perth, also the Townships of 
Grey nnd Howick, In the County of Huron. 
Hale* attended on reasonable terms. Order* 
left at filmic, Hay A Co.’s store, or at the 
Htaniiari» Office, promptly attended to. 
Money to loan. 7y

WALLACE, REAL ESTATE !
The gravel road, north of Listowel, is 

now having a heavy coating of gravel laid 
upon it. Other roads in this vicinity 
also need improving in the same way.

Politic ai—The ratepayers of Walli 
are very anxious to know when the gen
eral elections will come of, nearly all are 

animons in their determination to sup
port their local C. C.; even the easy-go
ing Teuton evinces an interest in the 
matter, 
deceived by

THE BASIS OF ALL SECURITY.
head, both 
o’clock this 

evening his general condition had already 
improved in a satisfactory manner. An 
immense crowd from all parts of the city 
thronged into the Avenue Unter den 

len on the news becoming known.
Karl Edward 

Nobeling, a native of Kulno, near Biar- 
haum, aged 32. He is a resident of Berlin, 
doctor of philology, agriculturist, nnd an 
habitue of the Democratic Social Clubs. 
A quantity of arms was found in his 
apartments. He fired on the persons 
attempting to arrest him with ready- 
loaded revolver and then inflicted

.SES TRIMBLE, Dressmakers, beg
to nanounco to the ladles of Listowel 

nnd vllcliâty that they have opened 
Drce*tnnmng shop over Armstrong’* grocery, 
on Mnlnr'Htreet, nnd solicit a share of their 
pnl milage. The latest spring nnd summer 
fashions, and a good fit guaranteed. 11

M'uIn answer to the question, “ who pays 
the duty?” the Guelph Herald submits 
tho following, which will apply to all 
parts of Canada with equal force. Far
mers should ponder it carefully : “ Last 
year the price of wool on the Guelph 
market was about 30 cents, and a few 
cents more for extra lots. At the begin
ning of this season, a couple of weeks 
since, Mr. Brill was paying 28 cents, for 
ordinary lots. Lately the American gov
ernment has put on a duty of 10 per 
cent, on wool imported into that country, 
nnd what is the result ? Wool to-day is 
22 cents on the Guelph market, and 
the very best lot that has been of
fered this year only brought 23 cents. 
This is a practical illustration, and would 
seem to ho one which can bo grasped by 
the most ordinary mind.”

Banks may break ; Individuals may become 
bankrupt. t»ut Real Estate Is the only safe and 
best possible Investment,

Feney Goods and Toys, 

Spectacle* a ftpeclallty.The Perth

McCulloch, Esq.,was unanimously pas 
and a copy thereof ordered to be tr 

to the bereaved lad 
Rifle Association prayed for a grant of 
$50, in aid of prizes—Granted. Council 
n<yourned until 10 a. m. on Wednesday. 
—Herald.

Lint
The assassin is named mitted They say that they have been 

bv parties from Listowel who 
call themselves “ Reformers,” and that 
they will give their worthy Reeve a 
chance—Com.

Having purchased the
TlyfItS. WALKER, Dress and Mantle 
1VJL maker, late of Toronto, solicits the pa
tronne e of the Indies of Listowel and vicinity. 
A periect fit guaranteed ; the latest spring nnd 
summer fashions. Guttlngnnd fitting a speci
alty. Over Mr. Bradley’s 
MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL.

DAVIDSON PROPERTY, All will be sold much cheaDerthaneverbffi»r 
bd In Listowel before.

I am now selling It out In
grocery s

TOWN AND PARK LOTS,man has been dismissed, 
whole road the dis-NOBTH WALLACE. GENERAL NEWS.

An Armstrong 100 ton gun costs $80,-

A movement is on foot to supply 
Strathroy with gas.

The Wimbledon team leave for Eng 
land on the 15th inst.

A grand Fireman's picnic is to be held 
in Strathroy early in July.

David Clapp, of Stratford,is a candidate 
for a Wellington school inspectorship.

Mr. T. C. McMurray, a widely known 
and highly respected citizen of Orange
ville, died very suddenly on Wednesday 
last.

The ratepayers of Clinton, will on the 
8th of June, vote on a by-law to raise 
$4,000 for the purchase of a steam fire 
engine.

The sentence of murder passed on 
Duncan McLeod at the late Huron as
sizes has been commuted to imprison
ment for life.

Prolific Geese—Mr. Geo. Masters of 
East Zorra has two geese which hgve 
laid this season a Ireful y 84 eggs, and 
■how no signs of stopping.

The exports of the United States dur
ing ten months ending April 30th, ex
ceeded the importer by about two hun
dred and twenty-nine million dollars.

Right Worthy Grand Lodge of the 
World, I. O. G. T., closed its annual ses
sion in Boston last week. The lodge 
meets at Liverpool next year.

Wixobam.—A by-law for the purpose 
of buying a site for the market place was 
submitted and voted on last Monday, re
sulting in favor of the by-law by 28 votes.

The Hon. D. L. Macpherson, Senator 
of the Saugeen district, proposes address
ing his constituents at Kincardine on 
Monday and TuAday the 17th and 18th 
inst.

"™! SCOTCH GRAYS FERRIER
Ointment, for scalded shoulders, sore 

backs, ringbone, and all cuts or wounds In 
horseflesh. It Is Just as gcssl for the human 
race os for horseflesh. Healds, burns, cuts or 
bruises. This medicine has never been In use 
only In the British Army. 25 cts. nnd 50 cts. 
per box. J. A. CAMPBELL, Hole Agent, Ford-

FROM ONE-FIFTH TO TEN ACRES,rpHEFor the Standard.
The weather lately has been very favor

able for finishing the seeding. Crops of 
all kinds promise well ; the late frosts 
appear to have done hut little damage, 
except to the plumb blossoms, which ap
pear to be altogether blasted. Apple 
blossoms seem to have sustained little 
injury.

The utility of drainage is also begin
ning to attract the attention of the farm 
ing community in these parts,and several 
parties are now about to improve lands 
which hitherto have been almost entirely 
useless ; but which with proper drainage 
will in time be the most valuable part of 
their farms.

The late warm weather has developed 
the mosquito ad libitum, to the great 
discomfort of those tvho wish to indulge 
in a morning slumber or a woodland 
walk.

A petition, signed by many ratepayers 
of Wallace and Minto, is about to be pre
sented to the councils of Pertli and 
Wellington, paying those corporations to 
assist in graveling the boundary line west 
of Palmerston. As this road is much 
traveled and in spring and fall is almost 
impassable, it is hoped thsAthe desire of 
the petitioners will be granted.

For Manitoba.—On Saturday last a 
number of parties, formerly residents of 
Wallace, Minto and Howick, left Palmer
ston station bound for the prairiô jirov- 
vince. A large number of their friends 
and acquaintances assembled at the sta
tion to bid them farewell and wish them 
success in their new homes.

Brick Yard.—Mr. Cordingly, of the 
10th con., has recommenced the 
facture of brick, which will be 
those in this vicinity who tiontemplate 
using the material.

New Barn.—Mr. Moore, on the bound
ary, has a gang of men at work erecting 
the mason work for a new bank bam, 
which when finished will be one of the 
largest in these parts.

Home Again.—Mr. Wm. Briggs, of 
Minto, who has been several years in 
California, has lately returned to his for
mer residence, which he intends making 
his future home.

Sunday School—Rev. P. L. Spencerof 
Palmerston, has commenced a Sunday 
school in the school house, section No. 9, 
which is well attended by the children 
of that section.

wounds on his own head. A strong 
escort of

to suit purchasers. Have thrown It Into n 
commons nnd am busy grading up streets, 
building sidewalks, Ac. Now is the oppor
tunity to make

♦000. particular attention to rcpnlr-poliee barely
tect Nobeling from the mob. 
confessed that he cherished the 

gn eight days, 
eidered the Emperor’s removal would be 
a public benefit.

Berlin June 4—An official bulletin, 
issued at 10 o'clock, says the Emperor 
has been free from pain this eveni ~ 
During tho day he repeatedly 
calmly, nnd took nourishment with 
appetite.

When the enraged populace broke 
into Nobeling’s apartment at Unter den 
Linden he discharged two chambers of a 
revolver at them. Herr Holtfeur, an 
inn keeper, was severely wounded, 
crowd seeing the latter bleeding, suppos
ed he was the assassin, and fell upon 
him with great fury. His life is des
paired of. After his second shot Nobel
ing was instantly placed in a prison van. 
As the driver drove rapidly through the 
archwaj, at the entrance of the hou 
his head struck against the archway 
such violence that his neck was dial 
ed, and he died.

Nobeling, the would-be assassin of the 
German Emperor, has admitted that he 
is one of an extensive conspiracy, and 
that he was chosen by drawing of lots to 
commit the terrible deed. The po 
have visited the residence of the editors 
of the Socialist Berlin Free Press, nnd 
have confiscated various documents. 
They are also searching for a man who 
stated on Sunday morning that an at- 

inate the Er

sufficed to pro- 
Nobeling

C, J. O. pays 
Ing, and wnrra his work.

For boots and shoes, ready-made cloth
ing, and suits made to order, go to D. D, 
Campbell, next door to Scott’s bank,

he0 A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT,

Ing from 50 to 100 per cent on your 
y. The reasons are :—

becauseous desi Remember the Htand—East of Grand Cen
tral Hotel, and next to Maynard’s Millinery 
Rooms, Main Street.

1st—Listowel Is a growing town, having the 
best railway facilities ofany town In Western 
Ontario. Fifty buildings are already under 
way, and before the cloze of the season 150 
buildings will have been completed. Building 
Lots are In demand and steadily rising In

2nd—I will sell cheap, being 
small profits, thus giving buye 
re-sell and make a good profit.

JJAIR-DRESSING ESTABLISHMENT. 
H. KNIGHT, BARBER,

Wallace street.

COMMERCIAL NOTES.
LONDON CHEESE MARKET.

, At the cheese market on Haturday last, 
thirteen factories offered 3,806 boxes on the 
board. No sales were recorded, but It Is more 
than probable that sales were made after 
hours, as was the case last week. Heven cent* 
may be considered about the present value.

lor In Osborne’s Bloek, ground floor, (former
ly occupied ns a Drug Store.) He Is now pre
pared to wall upon tne publie to the best ad
vantage and at moderate prices. 8

slept
A GOOD CLOCK FOR ONE DOLLAR.

The main question of the hour is, 
“ Shall we decide for Free Trade or Pro
tection?” It is an old French proverb 
that you cannot make a good bargain in 
the purchase of bad articles. Free trad
ing may at times enable the purchaser 
to buy a little cheaper, but the theory 
encourages the importation of inferior 
articles. Philosopher Mills, the leviathan 
Grit—Free Trailing—Ann Arbor—con
stitutional M. P. for Bothwell tells us 
many absurd things concerning the im
portance of liis Free Trade doctrine, but 
men give away nothing so liberally as 
tlieir pet theories. Mr. Fisher is a Free 
Trader. His interests, being a profes
sional man, are not identical with those 
of farmers and manufacturers. Mr. lies-" 
son, the Conservative candidate, being a 
practical man in all matters affecting the 
general eleetoratcxrf North Perth,should 
in itself be a sufficient reason for reject
ing Mr. Fisher.

C. J. GUNDRY.satisfied w 
re a chanceJ_£OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

The undersigned offers for sale a house and 
lot situated on Wallace Htreet, and within a 
few minutes walk of the business centre of the 
town. The lot contains 1 of an acre, and Is 
neat ly fenced ; the house Is nearly new and 
well finished, and contains seven rooms, also 
wood-house and cellar ; there Is also a good 
stable on the premises. Terms favorable.

Listowel, March 28th, 1878.UTICA CHEESE MARKET.
8.—Eleven thousand boxes of cheese 
d hands here to-day. Extreme prices, 

8c; leading, 8jc. Thirty- 
mission.

3rd—I have lots to suit everybody : Retired 
farmers, merchants, mechanics, speculators, 
clerks, laboring classes, and GRANUERH-nTo ^tjc ; average 

nine hundred com:
LITTLE FALLS CHEESE MARKET.

Junes.—The market Is the dullest of the 
season. About 6.000 boxes of factory ch 
were offered, for which there appeared no de
mand. Hales were made at 7| to 8c. 74 to 7Jc 
being the prevailing prices; some lots brought 
8Jc ; 470 boxes of farm cheese sold for 7c to 74c, 
mostly nt the latter figures. Butter, 16c to 16c, 

to 19c being the ruling prices.

The
gQQ HORSES WANTED.

Having secured the services of MR. HENRY 
McCONNBLL, who 1fc ‘well and favorably 
known*n thl*soctltimus.a •• '< .. »•* •' »

First - Class Horse Sheer I
We are now In » position to do Horse Hhoelng 
In a style that, cannot t>e surpassed. Particu
lar attention paid to Jobbing, repairing, and 
general blacksmltlilng In all Its branches. We 
have also on hand the finest stock of

CARRIAGES
ever offered for sale In the County, consisting 
of Phaetons, Open and Top Buggies, Farmers 
Democrats, and two and three-seated Carria
ges, Hulkeys, and In fact everything to be 
found In a'first-class Carriage Shop, which we 
will sell at

These arc unquestionably the most desirable 
building sites In town. Convenient to the 
centre of business, hlgh-and healthy, on ttye 
north bank of the Maitland, and on the Wal
lace Gravel Road, the principal thoroughfare

FOR HOMES THESE LOTS ARE
UNSURPASSED.

Tor Investment—Good one-fifth acre lot* 
from $75 to $150 each, leaving room for rise 
In value, as In a few years they will be worth 
from $200to $400each, and arc sofer and more 
profitable than mortgages.

wïth QREAT REDUCTION.
in

INGERSOLI, CHEESE MARKET.
June 4.—Seventeen factories offered 5,075 

es of May make. Several factories were 
resented, which did not register. No sales 

reported. Rumors of sales at 7c to 7)c. Cable 
at 11.30 a. m. 48s ; 1.30 p. m., 47s. 3d.

The greatest possible reduction In the prices of
box
repi SEWING MACHINES

The ha* been made by
lice x Also, a number of one acre lots, for pasture, 

well watered.

A number of houses and lots In other parts 
of the town, and a number of farms lu the ad
joining townships.

done in wool here Istrl- 
ement reported at all Is 
itch Is nominal nt 25c to 
and for wool from manu- 
to a considerable extent 

ileh English shoddy goods 
In the Canadian market, 

arance and take the 
rly so cheap In 

an goods manufactured 
will wear. Our

ALEX. MORROW,
tothek

public ey 
the longi 
from mal 
facturer* 
operatlor 
quently i 
extent th

of forelgi 
business 
Abudla i

Who Is agent for several of the best machines 
In Canada. PRICES to SUIT the TIMES.

W .G. HAY,
Real Estate Agent.

S9r OFFICE—HAY * BURT’S STORE, 
LISTOWEL.

LADIES, LOOK HERE !.mperor would 
At a meeting 

Bis-

tempt to assn** 
be made that afternoon, 
of the Cabinet, over which Prince 
marck«preskle<l, it jras decided to await 
the result of the Emperor’s wounds be
fore deciding on the measures to be 

opted against the Socialists. The 
wealthy classes nt Berlin are uneasy, 
and fear trouble.-

The very latest despatches report the 
Emperor progressing favorably.

A Discount of Ten per rent, will be 
allowed for <’aeb.a boon to A. MORROW will sell you a LITTLE BROS, k CO.

he wool mark« 
did. The lowNo doubt the ambitious M. P. P. for 

North Perth concurs with Rochefoucnult 
ill thinking that “we seldom find any 
port-mi* of good sense but such as are of 
our opinion." Mr. Hay does not lose 
bight of old attachments simply for the 
purpose of making new connections. 
u Me and mine must hare drunken our 
capacity before I will permit outsiders 
to taste any of the emoluments of Grit 
patronage,” seemingly appears to be the 
predominant sentiment enveloping the 
modem “ Family Compact ” whose head 
quarters are at Listowel. If the corpora- 
i -m has any roads to gravel, sidewalks 
t • • build or general labor to be performed, 
v. hat more natural, what more advantage- 
u.u to the individual members of the 
a.oresaid compact than that the contract 
be given one of “ ours*’ If a railway 
agency is to be creatcdArhy should “we” 
not take jiossession of it ? So moralize 
the noble progenitor.-» of our disciplined

$40 Sewing Machine for $25, 8Listowel, March 19th, 1878.price of
•becked the consumption 
which there Is really no 
e. (Jape Is held at 17c and 

7Jc. Austral I
ft 1 manager of Baldwin’s Theatre, 

.San Francisco, has just closed an engage
ment with Rev. Henry Ward Beecher to 
deliver ten lectures in California for $10,-

Tbe and guarantee you a

Good Machine for $20.
Clothes Wringer.s from $4.50 

to 86.50.
Formerly sold from $6.60 to $8.00.

DELF, AH CHEAP AH THE CHEAPEST.

Farmers, Take Notice,
That A. MORROW has on hand a quantity of

SALT — always kept under 
cover, only 90c. per barrel.

And tell your wives that his groceries, of all 
kinds, are as good, If not better, and us cheap 
as any other In town.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES

Csmts ter Butter sad E*s*.
ALEX. MORROW. 

West End, Main street, LlstoweU 1

j^ISTOWEL TANNERY.gAXK OF HAMILTON.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, 11,.000,000.
ness.—The very low price 
fallen has been the cause 
cy among producers. It 
g to the early appearance 
nd the luxuriant state of 
:r quantity of cheese can 
han on any previous oc- 
to the price having fallen

000 and eipensee. $ ”5lfh
Bonus Cabrird—A by-law granting a is eviden 

bonus of $25,000 to the Georgian Bay the grass 
and Wellington R. R. Co., was submitted be made
to the ratepayers of Durham on Saturday gg%n. b is little encouragement
and carried unanimously. to go on v terprlse. In this dilemma

After July 1, two mails each way per ^ure'<a?8fea*t one-third of tbeenSro^niake to 
dav will be distributed along the line of keep for the whole season. By this means 
.he W. R. Heretofore, Hern,.on
Walkerton were the only points north of m a manner which could not possibly be done 
Fergu. lh.t received two rn.il. d.ily. If to. >«. j^^!lCT'*nJSkt-T£;

The Pope is said to be physically un- continued favor which Canada cheese enjoys 
well «nd mentally di,tre..ed by the op l'ÜTÏÏSE, anion' ,,'r
position to the reforms he proposes. It parpoee In withholding the entire product in 
is even stated that he contemplates re- the way spoken In order to ay«dd rome- 
signation. ITie Jesuits and Cardinal g^wt^of^ population Great Britain 
Franchi are at loggerheads. makes It a matter of certainty that the de-

The Harris ton cheese factory iB now in ÎVnue to îneraïe,a«idSàniSc2 îvSch 'wlllen- 
full blast. They are manufacturing an sore an excellent profit to our producers. But 
average of fifteen checc . d.y. Thi. - ÏSTCfÏÏS."iMSKtTS&'ti 

speaks well for the present management, market presents .—London FAtr /Vca*.

TOWNER & CAMPBELL,
The Cater pi mar Pest__A Zorra far-

ethod to killmer adopts the following m 
the caterpillars in his orchard and which 
he has fortnd to work most satisfactorily. 
Take» mallet and tap each branch of the 
tree affected sharply, which will cause 
all the caterpillars on the tree,to fail to 
the ground. If left alone however they 
will find their way up the tree. To pre
vent this he takes a tarred cord and ties 
it round the trunk, and when the cater
pillars reach the cord it proves a barrier 
in their way nnd tliew are unable 
to proceed further. When they have 
collected in 
them off and kill them. Jy warm day 
when the tar will not harden is most 
suitable for this experiment. By this 
simple^pi-ocess an orchard can be cleared 
of tue caterpillars in a short time.

DIRECTORS : Manufacturers of

James Turner, Esq., j Dennis Moore, Esq., 
Edward Gurney, K*Q. | John Proctor, Esq. 

George Roach, Esq.
SOLE LEATHER.

A full supply ofLISTOWEL AGENCY.
Interest allowed on deposit receipts at the

Four Per Cent, per Annum,
Drafts on New York, payable In Gold or Cur

rency, bought and sold.

OFFtCK Hours—From 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. On 
‘Saturdays, from 10 a. m. lo 1 p. m.

W. CORBOULD,

BRUSSELS NEWS.

Fire Protection Voted.—The voting 
on the by-law to purchase one of the 
Ronald's steamers took place on Monday. 
The town was divided into two polling 
divisons. The result was almost unani
mous, there being only four against it. 
The excellent work done by the steamer 
at the late fire was the cause of the re-

Spanish Sole Leather

constantly on hand,
considerable numbers take

Wholesale and Retail.
'Cîstowcl, Ont. ly
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